White Wines
Frascati Superiore

Italy

£15

France

£18

Chile

£18

Italy

£18

France

£18

A light, dry refreshing wine from the hills around Rome.
Uncomplicated and clean, this is a wine that lives well with
shellfish or just enjoy it as an aperitif.

Domaine de Valensac Sauvignon Blanc
Winemaker Edwige Thuille carefully selects her vineyards from the
Valensac Estate which lies in hills above the Mediterranean.
The cooler sites are selected for white varieties and this, allied with
night harvesting, gives the Sauvignon Blanc a fresh, zingy finish.

Anakena Special Reserve Viognier
Anekena make a range of pristine varietal wines that display a
rare (for Chile) intensity and balance. The Reserve Viognier
has fresh, lifted aromas of apricot and lemon with a long
finish of ground almond and Ogen melon.

Pinot Grigio, Bella Modella
A rounded, well made and refreshing Pinot Grigio – a great all-rounder
from the Veneto region that may be enjoyed equally well
with or without food.

Domaine de Valensac Chardonnay
The warm Mediterranean climate of the Languedoc accentuates
the soft tree fruit flavours in this Chardonnay. White peach and
sweet apple notes are enhanced by subtle oak richness with a little
lemon acidity at the end. Gorgeous!

Fermoy Estate Chardonnay

Western Australia £27

Very Burgundian in style, the Fermoy Estate Chardonnay is
a precise balance of restrained oak, fresh acidity and rich buttery
finish with a fantastic ‘mouthfeel’. Just Sublime.
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Isabel Estate Sauvignon Blanc

New Zealand

£28

France

£28

France

£28

California

£28

France

£30

France

£38

Stocks of this famous benchmark wine are sold strictly on
allocation. Almost impossibly intense pungently aromatic and
the very essence of a truly great Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc.

Chablis 1er Cru Montmain, Denis Race
Denis Race’s Chablis are classically vibrant. Fermented in stainless
steel for purity, his vineyard includes 60 year-old vines.

Sancerre, Domaine de la Tonnellerie
Gerard & Hubert Thirot make classic minerally Sancerre in the village
of Bue – the lingering green fruit gives just a hint of New Zealand.

Cline Sonoma County Viognier
Wonderful example of this very fashionable grape. Rich
and elegant with ripe dried apricot flavours.

Pouilly Fuissé, Vielles Vignes
The top wine from this famous grower in the Maconnais, full with a
deliciously rounded and buttery mouthfeel and perfect balance –
typical of wines from this southern end of Burgundy.

Condrieu, Niero Pinchon, ‘Les Ravines’
Remarkable and rare wine, the original home of the
Viognier grape.
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Red Wines

Domaine Les Yeuses ‘Les Epices’ Syrah

France

£18

France

£18

USA

£22

USA

£23

Italy

£23

France

£24

Not far from the Mediterranean, Domaine Les Yeuses, in the
Languedoc region , produce this wonderfully spicy wine, perfumed
with Syrah fruit and an elegant softness and roundness. The finish is
long, with a delicious pepper note..

Cotes du Rhone, Domaine Corne-Loup
From his pristine cellar in the village of Tavel Jacques
Lafond produces wines that combine purity of fruit with elegance.

Cycles Gladiator Merlot
Just South of Monterey in the Santa Lucia Highlands the Hahn
winery produces this stylish, silky smooth Merlot. Blackberry, damson and
chocolate with typical Californian generosity.

Cline California Zinfandel
Fred Cline and his family are famous for their red “Rhoneranger”
wines and although Zinfandel is not a Rhone variety, it is a
Californian legend and they treat it with similar respect.
Big and bold, but with real finesse and balance.

Salice Salentino, Masseria Trajone
Rustic, characterful Southern Italian - firm and powerful but with
plenty of Mediterranean warmth

Fleurie, Manoir du Carra
Manoir du Carra is owned by the Sambardier brothers,
a dedicated Beaujolais family that specialise in traditionally
rich, fruity Gamay, the Fleurie is vividly coloured and bursting
with crunchy summer berry fruit flavours.
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Chateauneuf du Pape, Domaine des Saumades

France

£35

France

£38

Italy

£45

France

£52

France

£18

This elegant and intense wine is unusual in that it is made from 100%
Grenache and showcases how good this can be when handled well.
Some real spice and punchy fruit with well-rounded tannins give real
excitement to the taste buds.

Nuits St Georges Vieilles Vignes, Patrice Rion
This high class Burgundy is beautifully balanced with supple
but firm tannins and ample fruit. Rion’s vintages have a regime
of strict canopy management and reduced yields.

Barolo Cavalieri de Moasca
Classic Nebbiolo from this famous region of Piemonte. Grippy, dry
and powerful, this rare wine is made by a small band of enthusiasts who
hold small vineyards in the village of Moasca.

Gevrey Chambertin 1er Cru, St Jacques
Sylvie Esmonin makes voluptuous, full-throttle Pinot that ages
superbly. The St. Jacques wines are, according to Robert Parker, of
Grand Cru quality.

Rosé Wine
Provence Rosé, Domaine Pique Roque
The delicate pink colour of this wine is typical Provence, with light floral
and herb notes. Dry and light in the mouth, ideal with salads, light fish
dishes or simply on its own. Interestingly, joint owner of the vineyard,
Anthony Trembath, is a Cornishman.
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Sparkling Wine
Prosecco Di Maria

Italy

£22

Spain

£22

France

£38

From the region north of Venice comes this highly fashionable,
refreshing bubbly. Made exclusively from Prosecco grapes which
impart a signature grapey aroma and soft fruitiness. Great to share
with friends, or served by the glass from the Bar.

Portaceli Cava Brut
From the vineyards of Catalonia where local grape varieties
are grown specifically for Cava. Dry and bracing with a fine
mousse and a dash of citrus on the finish.

Champagne
Hostomme Blanc de Blanc Grand Cru, NV
A delicate Champagne made with hundred per cent
Chardonnay, which has fine citrus tones and biscuity fruit,

£20

An ideal aperitif.

(Half Bottle)

Marguet Rosé Champagne NV

France

£46

France

£52

Delicate, salmon pink bubbly with a fine biscuit mousse and full if
slightly restrained fruit. Top quality fruit (Pinot Noir) from Grand
Cru vineyards engenders great finesse.

Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label, NV
With a beautiful body and a yellow straw colour, this
much-loved champagne has a powerful fruity nose, and
releases in the mouth complex and delicate flavours.
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